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DETAILS COMPLETE
FOR VETS' ‘ON-JOB
TRAINING ON FARMS

Two Types Available for Farm
Occupations, Announces

Vet Administration

Details have been completed by
the Veterans Administration and
the State Dept. of Public Instruc-
tion for “on-the-job” training pro-
grams for ex-servicemen who wish
to become farmers.

According io VA representative
J. G. Breuckmann, the new plan is
designed “to train ex-GIs to be-
come farmers by means of a farm
program giving maximum service
at local levels.” \

Two types of training are avail-
able for agricultural occupations:
Self-Proprietorship Plan

1, A self-proprietorship plan un-
der which the veteran operates a
farm as either owner or tenant, or
under a management or share
agreement “which fully protects
the welfare of the veteran.”

2. The employer - trainer plan
under which training is given by a
farmer to a veteran who comes to
work for him under a special
agreement.
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Subsistence Allowances
The VA representative says sub-

sistence allowances will be the
same as those granted for other
types of training--up to $65 per
month for a single veteran and up
to $90 per month for a married
man.
Advice for the procurement and

financing of a farm will be given
by J. Harold Gibb, Cambria County
Service Officer, Ebensburg, who is
head of the Agricultural Training
Advisory Committee, The group
also includes H. C. McWilliams, the
county farm agent.
Will Approve Farms
Local farms will be approved for

“on-the-job” training as the labor-
atory for institutional training,
and local farmers will help the
veteran in locating a good farm to
buy and advise as to the crop best
suited to his land.

Senior high schools will be ap-
proved as institutional training
centers and contracts providing for
the GI training will be executed
between the school district and the
Veterans Administration.
250 Hours Per Year

instruction, 250 hours a year will
be provided and 50 hours of ‘on-
the-farm” instruction. For the em-
ployer-trainer veteran, subsistence
pay will be decreased in the same
proportion that wages increase.
The FHA, soil conservation ser-

vice, and other government agen-
cies will be asked to supplement
“in-school” and ‘“on-the-farm” in-
struction given by regular teach-
ers.

COMMITTEEHITS
MARTIN REIGME

“Verbal plans for spending
money that is never actually spent,
and a continuation of the policy of
underestimating receipts, will en-
able the present state administra-
tion to wind up the present bien-
nium with a surplus of $200,000,-
000—a fact which administration
spokesmen now admit,” the Demo.
cratic County Committee points
out in the second of its current
series of releases.

Predicition Is Ridiculed
“During the last session of the

General Assembly,” the Committee
continues,” the House Minority

| Leader pointed out-—the exact date
| being Mar. 16, 1945—that the ad-
ministration would wind up with
|a surplus of at least $207,000,000.
| This statement was ridiculed by
| administration spokesmen.

| “However, Attorney General
| Duff now admits that the surplus
will reach at least $200,000,000—
and he also admits that revenues
during the current biennium will
exceed administration estimates
by at least $30,000,000.

“The Democratic Floor Leader
in the House makes the flat pre-
diction that revenues during the
current, biennium will overrun es-
timates by at least $65,000,000. The
significance of the fact that At-
torney General Duff now admits
that there will be a $200,000,000
surplus is this:
Would Not Raise Teachers
“When the Democrats, at the be-

ginning of the 1945 session of the
General Assembly, insisted that all
school subsidies be increased by at
least $75,000,000, the administra-
tion spokesmen took the position
that school appropriations could
not be increased unless new taxes
were imposed. That's why the
teachers did not get the increases
in salary they were fighting for.”

FBI HEAD GETS RAISE
J. Edgar Hoover, director of the

FBI, has been voted a boost in
salary of from $10,000 per year to

$14,000 by the House at Washing-
ton, D. C. The raise is subject to
Senate action.

 
 

For the employer-trainer type of |

| Michael J. T. Karabinos.

ANNOUNCE HUNTING
SCHEDULE FOR YEAR

State Game Commission officials
this year are acting early in an-
nouncing hunting dates for 1946 so
that nimrods can plan their vaca-
tions for this fall.
The 1946 schedule, with Sundays

excepted, is as follows:
Small game season, Nov. 1 to

Nov. 30, inclusive.
Bear, Nov. 18 to Nov. 23, in-

clusive.
Deer, Dec. 1 to Dec. 15, in-

clusive,
Ross L. Leffler, president of the

commission, says early action was
taken in accordance with wishes of
sportsmen, and that seasons, bag
hmits, etc., will be officially es-
tablished in July.

| Woodchuck Season Advanced
The woodchuck season was ad-

vanced one month, and will open
on Saturday, June 1
Woodchuck hunting hours fixed

by law will be 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Eastern Standard Time during the
month of June, and from 6 a. m.
to 7:30 p. m. Eastern Standard

| Time from July 7 to Sept. 30, in-
clusive, the commission having no
authority under law to change the
hours during the extra month that
was added to the woodchuck sea-
son or to make adjustments for
Daylight Saving Time.

 
UNIFORM DRIVING

LAWS’NEED CITED
President Truman's Highway

| Safety Conference, now in session
| in Washington, will attempt to save
American lives by ironing out con-
flicting traffic regulations which
exist throughout America.
A survey of “conflicting and

archaic” traffic laws has been
| made by a special Committee on
| Laws and Ordinances.
School Bus Ruling Differs

In the committee's preliminary
| conference, it was pointed out that
| in some states motorists approach-
| ing a school bus from either direc-
{ tion on a rural highway shall stop
{ when school children are boarding
| or alighting.
| Motorists from states which do
| not have this requirement may not
| obey the law in states which re-
| quire the stop, “and such failure
| may result in death or injury to
| school children who anticipate safe
passage across the highway,” the
report warns.

Crossing Codes Vary
The committee also pointed out

{ the danger of conflicting laws re-
| garding procedure at intersections.
| Some states require all vehicles to
yield to vehicles approaching from
the right.

Drivers accustomed to such a
law “will assume the right-of-way
over drivers approaching from the
left” even in states where the rule
does not prevail. This leads to ac-
cidents.

Other inequalities include driv-
ers’ signals about right and left
turns and slowing down from high
speed.

GAIN IN DRIVERS

 

The Bureau of Motor Vehicles of
the State Dept. of Revenue reports
2,967,928 licensed motor vehicle
operators in this state as of Mar.
31, an increase of 218,674 over the
preceding registration year. 
{ WEDDED 44 YEARS
| Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Kara-
| binos, parents of
| binos of Loretto, parents of five
| children, recently observed their
44th wedding anniversary with a
mass said by their son, Rev. Father

 

agricultural engineers of the Penn-
sylvania State College.

Handle Plants Carefully
Because mosaic, a virus disease

which can cause serious damage to
tomatoes, can be spread to tomato
plants from tobacco, or potatoes,

Avoid Late Hybrids
Whether for grain or silage, corn

hybrids which are too long in sea-
Sounds preposterous. son should be avoided since they
These are but two items of medi- |mature poorly, say Penn State ex-

cines bought outright by the U. 8. |tension agronomists.
Treasury for shipment to UNRRA Prune Shrubs Now
for relief of suffering Europe. Shrubs pruned at the end of the
The people of Europe need food, |flowering season develop new wood

and they also need medicine. and buds for next season, say ex-

Some of the items already ship- tension ornamental horticultural

ped include 71,000 gallons of hy- |ists at Penn State College.

drogen peroxide, 475 100-1b. kegs Ban Cabbage Clubroot
of sodium bicarbonate, 15,000,000 |Clubroot, a disease which can
tablets of cascara and 90,000 |cause heavy losses to cabbage
quarts or iodine. growers, can be checked in the

Aspirin is in demand everywhere |Seedbed by drenching’ the seedlings
because opium, morphine and other |With corrosive sublimate, and by
pain relievers are scarce. using hydrated lime in gardens.
Laxatives are universally want- Spray Despite Frost

ed because of digestive upsets due |Regardless of the condition of
to scanty, eccentric diet. fruit buds from late freezes, apple

Prolonged strain and worry has |trees need sulplur sprays for pro-
caused an excess of hydrochloric |tection against scab, declares L. O.
acid in the stomach and medicines | Weaver, Penn State extension
that counteract acidity are needed. |Plant pathologist.
Poor diet and lack of Soap aNd otrreiRIS ~rUTIa,

water have brought on skin troub- EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
les, hence the need for unguents. In the matter of the Estate of

Grippe and flu rage among peo- Joseph Leitz, late of the Township
ple who are underfed, poorly of East Carroll, County of Cambria
clothed and crowded into unheated |8nd hate of Pennsylvania, de-
houses, t ici in |ceased.
x Sough medicines are in Notice is hereby given that Let-
The concerted efforts of UNRRA |ters Testamentary in the Estate of

and the Red Cross, Army and pri- the above named decedent | have
vate relief agencies have so far |Peen granted to the undersigned.

All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make payment,
and those having claims or de-
mands against the same will make

‘ > them known without delay toThese are the wonder drugs, SI. Miller, Executor.
named in chronological order. c Wows. P

History may reverse this order |... Srrolitown, Fa.
ing i FRED J. FEES,according to importance. ® t

Streptomycin, sister drug to pen- Aitomey for, Xeoutor, 6-27
icillin, is used in many infectious enshurg: fa dd
diseases which do not respond to :Pailin. P PUBLIC SALE
The production of streptomycin (OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

is woefully short of the need. AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

I MEDICAL SOCIETY-STATE OF PENNA,

“Please ship immediately 10 tons
of aspirin and 15,000 gallons of
castor oil.”

Sulfanilamide, penicillin and
streptomycin.

 

 

 The four pharmaceutical com- Notice is hereby given that I,
panies now making the drug pro- |S. I. Miller, Executor of the Last
duce a total of only about 14 |Will and Testament of Joseph |
ounces a month. Leitz, late of the Township of East |
The Army-Navy needs alone are Carrol, Cambria County, Pennsyl-

more than 2,000 ounces a month. vania, will offer at public sale at |
As it was with the production | the late place of residence of said

of penicillin, so it is hoped will go | decedent in said Township, 2 miles
the production of streptomycin. | Bast of Carrolltown along the “Old |

Penicillin was, up to a short time (Dutch Road,” on SATURDAY,
ago, a laboratory curiosity with MAY 25, 1946, at 1:00 O'CLOCK |
the cost in astronomical figures. | P. M. (DST), sharp, the following

Today, penicillin is a commonly- described personal property: |

   
   

used drug within the means of 1 tractor, F 14 on steel; 1 Ford
everybody. | truck, 1 one-quarter tons; 2 horses,
The pressure of wartime needs |weight 1,600 and 1,500; 2 cows,

prompted this intensive production | with calves on side; 1 cow, fresh
program which made penicillin [3 months; 2 hogs, 15 bu. wheat,
generally available. | 300 bu. oats, 10 bu. rye, 20 bu. po-

Streptomycin is obtained from a | tatoes, 1 grain drill, 1 sulky plow,
natural fungus found in the soil |1 wind mill, 1 mowing machine, 6
and must be grown under the most |ft.; 1 McCormick grain binder, 7
carefully controlled laboratory ft.; 1 elevator potato digger (1
conditions which cannot be hurried. row), 1 McCormick picker potato

This new drug is used in treat- planter, 1 two-way tractor plow, 1
ment of persons with urinary tract [lime spreader, 1 two-row corn
infections and in some cases of planter, 1 low-wheel wagon, 1 wag-
meningitis. on with ladders, 1 wagon with box,
— 1 pair sleds, 1 manure spreader, 1

i hay rake (12 ft.), 1 sulky cultiva-
FARM 0ALENDAR tor, 1 platform scales, 1 Burr chop-

per, 2 sets work harness, 1 spring
ste tooth harrow (3 sections), 1 spring

Timely Reminders from tooth harrow (2 sections), 3 iron
The Pennsylvania State College |kettles, 1 copper kettle (50 gal.)

School of Agriculture with fixtures, 1 copper kettle, 1
S—————— lard press, 1 sausage grinder, 1

Prepare Clean Wool Clips cream separator, lot of blacksmith
Shear only when the wool is dry, tools, bellows, anvil, vise, etc.;

and do the shearing on a clean, dry Household furnishings, beds, dress-
floor, are two reminders by W. B. |ers, cupboards, chairs, dishes, bed
Connell, the Penn State extension coverings, comforts, quilts, towels,
livestock specialist. To contribute [linens (new & old), canned fruits,

| to the value of the 1946 wool crop, | dishes, antique furniture, ropes,
he also suggests packing gray or |chains, single trees, double trees, |
black wool separately, keeping the | hundreds of articles too numerous
tags and dung-locks out of fleeces, | to mention. |

| using paper twine, packing burry| NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN |
| and seedy fleeces separate, and that I will also offer for sale the
| storing until marketing in cool, dry Joseph Leitz Homestead, situate in |
| Places. | said Township and containing 113 |

Protect Pasture Lots | acres, more or less; said Home- |
| Give the grass a chance to make | stead has erected thereon a frame
| some top and root growth, and dwelling house, large barn, wagon
| don’t graze it too early or too hard shed, tool house, chicken coop and
|in the spring, advise agronomists |other outbuildings.
| of Penn State College. He cautions| Terms of Sale of Personal Prop-
[also against delaying too long in|erty—CASH at the time personal
| turning on the cows because of the property is knocked down to the |
possible waste in good pasture. | highest bidder. |
growers are reminded to wash| Terms of Real Estate—10% of |
their hands thoroughly after hand- the amount bid at the time it is |
ling tobacco or potatoes. | knocked down to the highest and |

Pastures Save on Feed | best bidder and the balance of pur- |
Good pastures can save up to 15 chase price to be paid in cash upon

percent on the cost of grain for | delivery of a good and sufficient |
pigs on full feed, according to ex-| deed.
tension livestock specialists of the| Executor reserves the right tc |
Pennsylvania State College. | accept or reject any and all bids

Check Corn Planter jon either personal property ori real |
Necessary adjustments to corn! estate. |

planters, particularly those which S. I. MILLER, Executor,|
determine accurate spacing and Carrolltown Pa., R. D.
uniform number of kernels per hill, | FRED J. FEES, |
should be made in advance of the | Attorney for Executor,
planting season, remind extension! Carrolltown, Pa. 5-23 |

 

Including Full or Twin Size

METAL BED
Inexpensive sleeping accomodations
for one or two at surprising low cost!
Quality built all metal bed in a rich
walnut brown enamel with neat dee-
orations, plus restful equipment that
means many many hours of comfort-

EASY TERMS
able slumber.

Full or Twin Size

All Metal Bed

Resilient Steel Coil

Bed Springs

Comfortabe Tufted

Cotton Mattress

Wolf Furniture Co.
Phone 278. Barnesboro
  
 

 

ALL 5 PIECES

$ 69-00
EASY TERMS

Here’s an inexpensive way to get
around the housing shortage! Make

one of your rooms into a combination
living-sleeping room. You'd never
guess that this handsome sofa opens
easily into a restful double bed! In-
nerspring construction gives it all
the comfort of a regular bed. And

you get all the extra pieces pictured
with it . . . all at one low price!

If you are a veteran and need help with

some financial problem, we invite you

to come in and talk with us.

A little sound advice at the start may

save you plenty of trouble in the long

run, whetherit concerns a home, a busi-

ness, or anything else.

First National Bank
Carrolltown, Pa.

efore You Build or Modernize
Consult Your Electrical Dealer

On Electrical Living

® Modern Tapestry Sofa Bed!
e Carved Frame Occasional Rocker!

e Walnut Finish End Table!
e Matching Walnut Finish Coffee

Table!
eo Beautiful Table Lamp!

Wolf Furniture Co.ennsylvania Edison Company a BARNESBOROone 278          
 

 
  


